FY 18 | ANNUAL REPORT

TERRA SANCTA RETREAT CENTER

Exploring how Terra Sancta lives the
core values named in our diocesan
priority plan.

How has identifying our WHY impacted
how we live the mission through our
ministry

An introduction to the staff & volunteers
who make things happen at the retreat
center

A look at the numbers from the past five
fiscal years, and projects completed in
the past fiscal year.

this Annual Impact Report is a publication of Terra
Sancta Retreat Center focusing on how our ministry is
living the Diocesan Priority Plan as defined and
presented in "Through Him, With Him, and In Him: A
Spiritual Guide to the Diocesan Priority Plan" by Most
Reverend Robert D. Gruss of the Diocese of Rapid
City.
All numbers listed within are from the period July 1,
2017 to June 30, 2018. All guest quotes are also from
this same time period.
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WOPHILA THANKA!! (BIG
THANK YOU) WE
APPRECIATE ALL THAT
YOU DO FOR OUR
LAKOTA PEOPLE!! BE
BLESSED TODAY IN THE
DAY CREATOR MADE
FOR US!!
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Two main ideas from Pope Francis on how to build up the Church – namely
being open to the possibilities which the Spirit opens to us and
communicating the joy of the Gospel – are stressed by Bishop Gruss in the
introduction to his spiritual guide for the diocesan priority plan. At Terra
Sancta Retreat Center, we rely on these pillars as we seek to serve Catholics
and non-Catholics alike in Western South Dakota and beyond. We trust the
Lord and allow His guidance to prompt us in all decisions . . . from what
menu items are included in our Catering Guide to ensuring the strengths and
talents of our staff are being fully realized. When one more diocesan group
would like to be at the retreat center on a weekend already bustling with
events and activities, we turn to the Lord and know that our response must
be rooted in His mercy and generosity. We pray that each guest, each
event, each retreat may receive what God intends during their stay with us.
Our commitment to joyfully welcome all as Christ inspires us to engage and
support our guests and ensure their experience at Terra Sancta is full of love,
joy, peace, and a greater awareness of His presence. While much of what we
do to communicate this joy is small, hidden, and behind the scenes, the
hearts of all who work at Terra Sancta are ever focused on showing Christ’s
love to all who come to stay with us.
As related by Bishop Gruss, fulfilling our mission as a diocese is greatly
affected by having the proper space for ministry within the Diocese. The
purpose of Terra Sancta is to provide an opportunity for all to Come Away
and Rest in God. Above and beyond the call to be a place of Holy Ground,
Terra Sancta has proved vital to the mission of the entire Diocese. Having
one central location that offers the important benefits of a fully Catholic
environment with two Blessed Sacrament Chapels and spaces for worship,
adequate lodging rooms for guests, meeting rooms, space for outdoor
activities, and catering from our fully operational commercial kitchen has
made Terra Sancta a hub for the diocesan mission to “attract and form
intentional disciples who joyfully, boldly, and lovingly proclaim and live the
mission of Jesus Christ, leading to eternal life.”
As we embrace our role in the Diocese to be the stewards of this amazing
facility and grounds, we’ve also made a commitment to embody and
develop the diocesan Core Values of prayer, stewardship, solidarity, mercy,
charity, and family. The following pages illustrate the ways these core
values are alive and growing at Terra Sancta.
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155
prayer services or
prayer groups utilized
the retreat center
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1800
people participated in stand
alone prayer events

From Taize (pictured on the left)
happening once a month from October
to May, to Lectio Divina every Wednesday,
we strive to ensure the retreat center continues
to be a place of prayer for all Christians.
Although most of these groups are not charged
for their use of the building, they sometimes
request a free-will offering during their service.
This has resulted in more than $12,000 in income,
most of which is pure donation. Several groups
have included meals and lodging with their
prayer service.
Prayer is also a large part of our day as a staff . . .
we have a prayer intention book located by the
Cenacle; and staff are invited to share their prayer intentions in our
breakroom next to our daily job board. As we begin large, complex events,
we’ll invite a priest to bless us and pray with us – often early in the morning
– and of course, in the kitchen. Additionally, we will join groups for
celebration of the Eucharist and other prayers.
At least twice a year, we have our spiritual advisor (previously Fr
McCormick, currently Fr Michel Mulloy) bless the building as a whole –
sprinkling Holy Water in every room.

BEFORE I STARTED AT TERRA SANCTA RETREAT
CENTER, I WAS NOT VERY PRAYERFUL IN MY DAILY
LIFE. I THINK GOD CALLED ME HERE TO BRING ME
CLOSER TO HIM AS WELL AS HELP OTHERS ON THEIR
JOURNEY. I’M FOREVER GRATEFUL FOR THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK IN A PLACE WHERE GOD IS
AT THE CENTER OF EVERYTHING WE DO.

Event & Wedding Coordinator (2015)
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Serving as the hub
for diocesan retreats,
workshop, and events, we take to heart
the opportunity to embody stewardship through
our ministry. We firmly believe, as the stewards of
this amazing place, we are responsible for the
mindful care of our diocesan investment – in us
and in this facility. Additionally, we are
accountable for ensuring the legacy of the Sisters
of St Martin Monastery – in nurturing the faith of so
many in our diocese, in living as intentional
disciples and embodying hospitality – lives on
through us so that the presence of God is felt and
recognized by all who enter.
With hearts of gratitude, we know all is gift …that
God has placed each of us on the TSRC team for
specific reasons …that He brings guests to Terra
Sancta with purpose. Therefore, gracious
hospitality must include each member of our team
being responsible for erasing distractions for each
guest – welcoming Jesus in others.

my brothers
and sisters, if you say
you have faith but do not have works?
Can faith save you? If a brother or
sister is naked and lacks daily food,
and one of you says to them, “Go in
peace; keep warm and eat your fill,”
and yet you do not supply their bodily
needs, what is the good of that? So,
faith by itself, if it has no works, is
dead.
But someone will say, “You have faith
and I have works.” Show me your faith
apart from your works, and I by my
works will show you my faith.
James 2:14-18

YOU ALL ARE AN AMAZING GROUP OF PEOPLE!
THE FOOD, THE BEDS & ROOMS &
ORGANIZATION & FRIENDLY SMILES & SERVICE &
KINDNESS & PRAYERS – WOW! HOW CAN I EVER
THANK YOU ENOUGH – ONLY IN MY PRAYER!
YOU ARE IN MY HEART WITH DEEPEST
GRATITUDE! GOD LOVE YOU – IN MARY,

Pastoral Ministry Days 2018, Keynote Speaker
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I (HAVE) GOT TO TELL YOU, YOU KNOCKED IT OUT OF THE PARK
THIS YEAR! I ABSOLUTELY LOVED ALL THE RED AND PURPLE
DÉCOR. SO CUTE! SO NICE – GOOD FOOD – SUCH A GOOD
EXPERIENCE! I HAD A LOT OF COMPLIMENTS. I CAN’T THANK
YOU GUYS ENOUGH! YOU MAKE THIS EVENT RUN SO
SMOOTHLY AND I REALLY APPRECIATE ALL YOUR CARE!!!

Cornerstone Rescue Mission,
Volunteer Coordinator
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At Terra Sancta, we are blessed to have the opportunity to extend the fruit of
our blessings to the greater community. Living in solidarity means being
attentive to having an open heart that seeks to love,
an open ear that seeks to listen and open dialogue
that seeks to understand the plight and need
of others. This value is lived by recognizing
and accepting all people as brothers and
sisters in Christ.
Throughout the year, we’ve provided lodging,
meeting room space and meals for multiple groups
– non-profits, such as Cornerstone Rescue Mission,
individual lodging guests, businesses, crafting and
artist groups. Additionally, area Christian churches
from the Rapid City area and surrounding states
utilize the retreat center. Ultimately, we open our
doors to the ecumenical community in our region –
knowing this is a beautiful opportunity to be united in
Christ, as well as evangelize.

When we live in solidarity
and charity, the Body of
Christ is built up, there is
communion, and the
Kingdom of God is made
manifest.

Bishop Gruss
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The retreat center is, in the words
of Pope Francis, “becoming an
island of mercy in the midst of the
sea of indifference.” This is something Bishop Gruss
has called each parish to become. God’s mercy is witnessed in multiple
ways at Terra Sancta.
As we know, understand and feel the love of God dep within our being,
we are transformed. God’s mercy transforms
us – His undeserved, unmerited divine grace
intended for each of us transforms us.
PLEASE ACCEPT MY HEARTFELT
This transforming grace was beautifully
GRATITUDE FOR A MOST AMAZING
witnessed throughout the past fiscal year as
RETREAT OVER THE PAST WEEKEND.
the Children’s Memorial Garden became a
YES, I HAVE BEEN HERE ON RETREAT
reality. Truly a place of healing, it has opened
BEFORE AND ALWAYS INTENDED TO
doors to many. The retreat center now
SHARE MY GRATITUDE AND
partners with Rapid City Regional Hospital to
APPRECIATION. EVERYTHING WAS SO
provide a location for Bereaved Parent
SIMPLE, SO WONDERFUL, SO
Support Groups to meet. During the past
WELCOMING.
fiscal year, two support groups of bereaved
TERRA SANTA IS TRULY HOLY
parents met once a week for a six-week
GROUND. THERE IS NO OTHER WAY
period – and more groups are meeting this
TO DESCRIBE IT. WE ARE TRULY
fiscal year.
BLESSED!
We also have a number of counselors who
utilize the retreat center for meetings with
clients, as well as holding workshops and
retreats. Many of them tell us the peace and
calm allow for fruitful sessions.
Another way we live this core value is through our Catering Services
donations. On occasion, groups will have large quantities of food
leftover. We donate this food – anything from rice to filet mignon – to a
group of volunteers in Rapid City who feed those
in need on Sunday mornings
in Roosevelt Park.
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The story of St Martin of Tours is depicted in
the large stained-glass window on the main
façade of Holy Cross Chapel. He grew up in
a region of Italy during the early 300s. His
parents were pagans, but at the age of 10,
Martin chose to respond to God’s call to
become Christian. He followed his father into
the cavalry corps of the Roman military as a
teenager. As a young soldier, Martin
encountered a beggar in Amiens. The beggar
was unclothed, and it was very cold. Martin
removed his cloak and with his sword, he cut it
in half. He gave half to the beggar and
dressed himself in the remnant. That night,
Martin had a vision in which Christ appeared to
him. The vision spoke to him, "Martin, a mere
catechumen has clothed me."
It is fitting that St Martin, patron saint of
innkeepers, is featured as such a focal point of
our main chapel. We pray daily that we can
exemplify the example the sisters of St Martin
Monastery have provided us . . . that love finds
its greatest expression in how we serve our
guests and each other.

THIS HAS BEEN A VERY BLESSED TIME
FOR ME! FROM THE MOMENT I
ARRIVED TO DISCOVER THE JOY OF
HAVING AN ADA ROOM, TO THE
PERSONAL CARE YOU HAVE SHOWN
TO HELP ME BE FUNCTIONING AND
ABLE TO PARTICIPATE, DESPITE THE
DISABILITIES AND DEMANDS OF MY
HEALTH CONDITION. THIS ENTIRE
FACILITY IS SO WONDERFUL! IN FACT,
IT IS MORE “DISABILITY FRIENDLY”
THAN MY OWN HOME! HAVING SUCH
A BEAUTIFUL, WHEELCHAIR FRIEDNLY
ENVIRONMENT REALLY HELPED ME
TO FOCUS ON GOD AND HIS WILL,
INSTEAD OF MY NEEDS AND
DISCOMFORT…

“INSTRUCT THEM TO DO GOOD, BE RICH IN
GOOD WORKS, TO BE GENEROUS AND READY
TO SHARE.” TIMOTHY 6:18
THIS IS ONE OF MY FAVORITE VERSES FROM
THE BIBLE. IT SPEAKS ABOUT CHARITY WHICH
IS ONE OF MY PERSONAL CORE VALUES. BEING
ABLE TO HELP SOMEONE IN A TIME OF NEED IS
VERY REWARDING! WHEN I SERVE OTHERS, I
FEEL THE CLOSEST TO GOD.
.
Event Staff (2018)
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1745
total guests who attended family events
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The retreat center lives the Core Value of family in several
different ways . . . first and foremost, in how we interact as a staff.
As witnessed by Sam, a member of our team since he was a
sophomore in high school, we are a family. Sam is now in his third year
of college – taking classes on-line and working at the retreat center.
As the hub for diocesan events and retreats, we support this core value through our ministry to
Heart to Heart, the diocesan retreat weekend for the engaged. Terra Sancta provides many
extras to this retreat weekend to fully support the Church and the sacrament of marriage.
These extras are valued at more than $9,000 and include additional room set-ups, table linens
and upgrades in glassware for a romantic dinner, and more.
Another way we live this value is through our support of family
events – graduations, reunions, weddings, anniversary
celebrations, family vacations and more! The following is an
example of how one family sees Terra Sancta as home:
Shana LaLomia Blankenship (pictured on the facing page with
her mother, Mary Ellen LaLomia), grew up in Rapid City and
now lives in Germany with her husband, Trent. Their family
lives around the globe. In June, Shana returned to Terra Sancta
for a third time – spending a week at the retreat center with her
parents (Joe & Mary Ellen LaLomia of Florida) and her son
(Dylan of Alaska) and his friend. Shana says Terra Sancta is like
finding home and there within a sacred place to reconnect with
her family scattered all over the world. She calls to mind a
quote from Marshall Segal:
God not only knit you together in your mother’s womb;
he also sovereignly orchestrated all the places you
would call home – the periods and boundaries of your “dwelling place,” you
do not have a home by accident. Your home is an invitation from God to seek
God, and a commission from God to help others seek God.

Psalm 121:1

Mary Ellen (enjoying her third visit as well) agrees, stating Terra Sancta has become our home
away from home; we gather here from several states and countries, and travel many miles
looking forward to the peaceful surroundings of Terra Sancta. I always smile as we come over
the hill from the busy highway and see Terra Sancta’s spire reaching heavenward. Home at
last!

FAMILY WANTS WHAT’S BEST FOR YOU, NO
MATTER WHAT IT IS. THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT
WE HAVE HERE AT TERRA SANCTA. FRIENDLY
FACES TO GREET YOU, AND A HELPING HAND
WHEN YOU NEED IT THE MOST, BECAUSE AT
THE END OF THE DAY, WE ARE ALL CHILDREN
OF GOD, AND PART OF ONE BIG FAMILY.

Event Coordinator (2014)
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In June, the retreat center staff spent a day on retreat with Fr Jim Kubicki, SJ.
We spent the next day in small groups sharing the stories of our interactions
with each other and our guests . . . using a model presented in Find Your Why,
a group of ~35 staff went through a process to discover our Why. During that
process, many stories were shared. From those stories, we were able to
identify the underlying theme of why we are at the retreat center at this
moment in time . . . we exist to prayerfully serve our guests and each other
so that we will experience a deeper and more meaningful encounter with
Christ and one another.
We now have our Why statement posted in our staff areas – offices, the
kitchen, the laundry room, the breakroom, just outside the main serving area.
The image is posted with our Core Values as listed below.
During the next year, we’ll use this statement to review and possibly re-draft
our vision and mission statement with the help of our Advisory Committee.
.
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944

total guests associated with
diocesan “youth” events – totus
tuus summer camps, the youth
rally and duc in altum training days
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Through the diocesan priority plan, we know our essential task is to create
holier, healthy, evangelizing communities by forming the lay faithful and
assisting them in becoming intentional disciples of Jesus. Our facility and our
staff are dedicated to supporting this task. As the hub for our diocese, Terra
Sancta Retreat Center is being utilized for worship, liturgy, prayer, classes,
formation, meetings, lodging and meals – all in support of our foundational
ministries. From Duc in Altum training days to Veritatis Splendor Institute
classes, meetings and retreats, we recognize our role in sharing the joy of the
Gospel. We live and proclaim our love of Christ through our humble and
joyful service to our guests – seeing Christ in every person.
Here’s a list of some of the programs and events that happened at the retreat
center - just from our diocese and just from the fiscal year 2018: VSI alumni
workshops (x4), classes (x12), small groups (x70), meetings and retreats (x2);
PMD; Refuel; Chancery Staff Masses, meetings and meals; Totus Tuus
Summer Camps; Duc in Altum Training Days; Seminarian lodging & retreats;
Spiritual Motherhood; Serra International meetings; Date Night with Jesus;
Hispanic Ministry Retreat; Vocation Weekend for Young Women; Nun Run
Lodging; Youth Rally; Steubenville of the Rockies lodging, departure mass &
breakfast, chaperone meeting; Youth Advisory Board meetings; Summit 2017;
Ambassadors for Christ; Life in the Spirit (x5); Heart to Heart retreat weekends
(x6); Celebration of Marriage; Married Sweethearts; men’s & women’s retreat;
private retreats; White Mass; spiritual direction meeting rooms; support group
for bereaved parents; ACLM Annual Meeting; Priest Retreat; Clergy Days;
Finance Workshops; Social Justice Commission workshop & meetings;
Deacon Retreat; Deacon Formation; and so much more!

I AM SO GRATEFUL FOR ALL THE
WAYS YOU HELPED TO MAKE TOTUS
TUUS CAMPS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS A
GREAT EVENT THIS SUMMER. YOUR
GENEROSITY AND FLEXIBILITY WITH
US WAS SO APPRECIATED –
PRAYERS FOR ALL OF YOU!

Director of Vocations, Diocese of Rapid City
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20|747|28
20|747|28
high school students
are employed at tsrc –
representing rc central,
rc high, rc stevens, st
thomas more, sturgis
& homeschoolers
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hours were worked during
totus tuus summer camp for
girls in june of 2018

Individual staff
members worked
during pastoral ministry
days in march of 2018 –
for a combined total of
343 hours.

Our staffing structure is simple – we have part-time employees who are
available to work evenings and weekends, for the most part. A few of our
part-time staff are available during the typical work week, but not many.
We have five full-time staff.
Here’s a quick look at our staffing structure…

Event staff are responsible for erasing distractions while are guests are
staying with us . . . from meal service to cleaning the chapel, from making
coffee to making beds. They are part-time staff who work when we have
work to do. We are blessed to have a very diverse group of people who
answered God’s call to be a part of our team. We have 20 high school
students – from Sturgis Brown High School, RC Central, RC Stevens, RC
High, St Thomas More and home school. Several college students also
work when they are home during the summer and or holidays, and a
couple attend classes on-line or in the area and work throughout the year.
We also have staff who work full-time jobs elsewhere and then spend a
few hours at the retreat center helping with dining services and cleaning.
There are several part-time staff who can work Monday-Friday during the
day and provide essential services cleaning lodging rooms and preparing
for the weekend retreats and events.

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR HOSPITALITY
DURING OUR STAY AT TERRA SANCTA. THE
SPIRIT WAS VERY BUSY WITH OUR GUYS!
THANK YOU FOR OPENING YOUR HOME TO US
STRANGERS. I WILL ALWAYS BE THANKFUL FOR
YOUR CARE AND GENEROSITY.
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1710
servings of various food
items were prepared in
june of 2017
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1050

pounds of laundry were
washed for lodging rooms
in september of 2017

Our Event Coordinators provide work direction to our event
staff as well as serving as the main point of contact for our
guests. Some of our event coordinators also take on additional
responsibilities – Paige Gehlson makes Matthew Talbot
Chaplets, these chaplets were originally made by Sr Margaret
Mary of St Martin Monastery. Rachel Kampa has done
extensive work on keeping our staff procedural postings up to
date. Lisa Wattenhofer oversees all liturgical needs – keeping
both of our chapels organized and stocked with necessary
supplies. Michael Wilhelmi keeps our fleet of vacuums and
sweepers in good repair. Our plants are under the care of
Jennifer Glynn, as well as two steadfast volunteers (Dianne
Aultman & Pamela Anderson).

Led by Head Chef Regina Rangel Sanchez, our catering
services team includes Barb Phillipe, Margarita Giacometto
and Rogelio Sanchez Palos. We offer a full-service menu from
simple snacks to multi-course meals. The team is committed
to providing great tasting high-quality food for our guests.

WE LOVE WORKING WITH YOU!
THE FOOD WAS AMAZING! THE
SERVICE WAS TOP NOTCH! THE
DÉCOR WAS BEAUTIFUL! THANK
YOU FOR WORKING SO HARD TO
HELP MAKE THIS WINTERFEST
MEMORABLE & FUN!
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Our management team is comprised of both part-time and full-time staff.
Several of us meet on a weekly basis, and then we bring the whole group
together as we prepare for large events and or on a quarterly basis.
Here’s a brief look at each member of the team:
Holly Baughman is the main point of contact for all event inquiries. She
answers the phone, monitors emails and tracks event details. She also
oversees our social media presence.
Kim Carlson is the last set of eyes to confirm lodging rooms are clean
and ready for guests. We emphasize with our event staff – there’s clean,
and then there’s Terra Sancta clean. Kim ensures we’re meeting our own
standards.
Megan Hamer is our accounts person – she reconciles payments, tracks
lodging assignments, prepares timesheets for payroll, as well as being a
point of contact when Holly’s out of the office.
Angie King is our hiring coordinator, as well as our Safe Environment
coordinator. She also is the main point of contact for volunteers at the
retreat center.
Fr Michel Mulloy is our newly appointed Director of Spiritual Life and
Liturgies. Fr Mark McCormick served in this capacity during FY18.
Regina Rangel Sanchez, as our Head Chef, develops our menu offerings
and ensures the quality and taste of our food is exceptional.
Kerry Wilson and Judy Zetah manage the day to day details of ensuring
meals are served, the building is clean and meeting rooms are ready to
go. They lead the event staff and event coordinators by providing training
and role modeling what the Terra Sancta way of doing things really
means . . .

WE LOVE THE RETREAT CENTER AND
WE LOVE YOUR TEAM! YOU ARE
EXCEPTIONAL AT WHAT YOU DO AND
WE ARE SO GRATEFUL TO HAVE
TERRA SANCTA. THE FOOD &
ATMOSPHERE COULDN’T HAVE BEEN
BETTER.
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Terra Sancta Retreat Center is blessed by the labor of love of volunteers
who share their gifts with their good works. Among other things, volunteers
assist with upholding the facility through
maintenance, gardening, mowing our expansive
lawn, putting up our tent for summer receptions,
acts of hospitality, maintaining the hiking trails and
challenge course, welcoming guests with parking,
doing much of the ground work and now
maintenance for the Children’s Memorial Garden,
serving as prayer warriors and as members of our
Advisory Board, and two who share their gifts in
tribute to +Sr. Florence McManamem, OSB.
Sister Florence and Sr Carol Kavorik, OSB, were
instrumental in the early days of the retreat center.
They cleaned construction dust, helped make
make beds for our first guests and so much more.
After the initial start up phase, Sister Florence faithfully, lovingly and quietly
cared for the plants that grace Terra Sancta’s hallways with their fine
greenery to welcome guests. Since her passing, two volunteers have
identified themselves as ‘ Sr Florence’s Nightingales’.

Mark 10:45

Responding to God’s call and offering their gift of Master Gardening, they
have invested themselves in the care and maintenance of the plants of at
the retreat center. Pam Anderson and Diane Altmann (pictured below) have
shared their love and vast knowledge of plants with us. While volunteering
has health and social benefits, Diane and Pam say they love being at Terra
Sancta. “It takes all of us to keep things going. TSRC is wonderful. I love
being out there, seeing how beautiful the plants look. We are caring on a
tradition of Sister Florence; people sit by them and are comforted. It’s
satisfying to help bring comfort to people. We are carrying on a tradition.”
Diane Altmann said.
Terra Sancta Retreat Center
says THANK YOU to all of our
volunteers whose acts of love
and service help to maintain
and sustain our mission. Thank
you for your contributions of
time, expertise, gifts and labors
of love.
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days with no events compared
to 23 open days in fy2017

During the past year, several guests have made a point of talking with me
personally or leaving comment cards to let us know, they truly felt cared
for during their stay with us. Many guests comment on our staff’s response
to them – serving them with a true spirit of hospitality and being treated
with warmth and respect. But that wasn’t what these guests were referring
to . . . they felt cared for because their lodging room was meticulously
clean. They felt loved because they could find a facial tissue in their
meeting room and in the chapel. They felt they mattered because each
time our staff checks the bathrooms, they refold the roll of tissue into a
triangle point. Fr Trask commented on this last year:
At a retreat center, hospitality is a fine balance between being
welcoming and giving people their space. I'd say that the hospitality
at Terra Sancta specializes in this balance. They perform hospitality
at a distance, so to speak, through little things that make you realize
how much they care about your stay - even down to the small
details!
We had been open for about five months when the Archabbot Lambert
Reilly, a Benedictine monk of Saint Meinrad Archabbey in Indiana, used the
phrase “erase distractions” to describe what he viewed as my role as
director (and then sole employee) of the retreat center. He was leading a
retreat for the priests of Wyoming and I was learning to operate a retreat
center. Hospitality in action – in his view – was erasing distractions
allowing the retreatants to fully enter into being present with the One who
had called them here – to this holy ground. The Lord was seeking to be
with them, our guests. As the retreat center director, I was responsible for
facilitating that—for creating a space that allowed our guests to truly come
away and rest in God. That was in 2012.
Today, in 2018, we now have a team of fifty plus staff assembled to meet
the needs of our guests. And, we have had yet another amazing year at
Terra Sancta Retreat Center! Being witness to the growing impact of this
wonderful gift is absolute joy. Terra Sancta continues to bear fruit; as a
team, we continue to erase distractions. Throughout this report, we have
shared images, quotes and numbers to impart the blessings bestowed on
us, but the beauty of living this experience every day is complete gift. We
know we exist to prayerfully serve our guests and each other so that we
will experience a deeper and more meaningful encounter with Christ
and one another.
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Of course, there are the ups and downs of being human, but the
extraordinary happens daily. As the hub of the diocese, we see the power of
the Holy Spirit bringing people through our doors from all corners of the
diocese (and around the world) – whether for a quick meeting, an overnight
stay or a week-long retreat – and then sending them forth to live the Gospel
– to joyfully proclaim the message of Jesus. It is our calling to ensure this
facility – and our presence – erases distractions for those being called to be
intentional in deepening their relationship with the Lord.
We know the Lord is at work – our year to year numbers remain strong – and
continue to grow steadily. More important than income or guest count, we
see the fruits of our diocesan investment in the comments and stories
shared by our guests – and by our own experiences of being in ministry here.
This place, this holy ground, provides opportunity for each of us to live the
mission of Jesus Christ, leading to eternal life.
We hope the information we’ve included in this report helps you understand
the impact this investment is having – day to day, and year to year. We
greatly appreciate your continued interest in and support of the retreat
center . . . and we look forward to seeing you soon and often!
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THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR ACCOMODATING THE SIMBANG
GABI CELEBRATION AT TERRA SANCTA. WE HAD A BEAUTIFUL
& TOUCHING MASS AND A JOYOUS GATHERING AFTERWARDS.
FROM THE COMMENTS OF THE ATTENDEES, THIS IS BOUND
TO BE AN ANNUAL TRADITION AND TERRA SANCTA IS THE
PERFECT PLACE FOR IT! THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR HELP IN
MAKING THIS CELEBRATION OF CHRIST’S BIRTH A JOYFUL
ONE FOR THE FILIPINOS & NON-FILIPINOS ALIKE.

$101,770
Value of contributed facility use to diocesan events.

Internal diocesan events do not pay fees for meeting rooms, beverage service,
chapel use or equipment/services provided by the retreat center. The number above is just
contributed facility use . . . we hope to track and report the value of all contributed services in FY19.
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guests in fiscal year2018
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income in fiscal year2018
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717
0
8
$18,329
79
events

open
weekends

total income from non-catholic
religious groups

THANK YOU, THANK YOU

WE LOVED BEING WITH YOU ALL
AND…EVERYONE WE ENCOUNTERED JUST
BROUGHT SUCH JOY AND CARE…WE REALLY
ENJOYED NOT ONLY THE FACILITY AND
WONDERFUL FOOD BUT MEETING EACH ONE OF
YOU! BE ASSURED OF OUR CONTINUED
PRAYERS!

Board of Directors
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Terra Sancta Retreat Center | 2101 City Springs Rd, Ste 300 | Rapid City, SD 57702
605-716-0925 | http://terrasancta.org | stay@terrasancta.org

